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Reaction context in annotated systems
What we learn from a topology:
B l ti• a ance equa ons
• Species concentration dependencies
• Stoichiometric relationships
And what we cannot learn:
• Regulatory relationships 
R ti l it• eac on ve oc y





































































An example for a Reaction object in SBML





































































Example: Definition of parameters and units




Predefined units in SBML:
• substance (in mole)
l (i lit )• vo ume n re
• area (in square metres)
• length (in metre)
ti (in seconds)
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Assignment of rate laws step by step





































































Rate law generation in one single step





































































Architecture of SBMLsqueezer 1.3
Graphical user interfaceSBMLsqueezer
Kinetics















• SBML simulator  
(planned)
• eac on ype
• Reflection
• Stand-Alone mode



























































































































• Unique translation important
• Sometimes no exactly matching 
term available












































































































































Equation generation for single reactions





































































Equation generation for single reactions





































































Using SBMLsqueezer via ist API
•Command-line mode: shell or 
batch scripts possible
•Just one central method: squeeze
•Easy adjustment of all settings 
through dedicated methods






































































Online version of SBMLsqueezer 1.3
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